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Gold
Horseshoes

Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper — Hammermill Bond
will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.

Cle Mote Printed
Sulesnmansnip. Ask

•

Mr. C. A. Bondurant is in
Da wson.
Miss Kimbro. Mr. Geyer,
Misses Carr and Wade and
Mrs. Verhine aitt'llded teach or's meeting at Hickman Sit 1
day.
Rev. Taylor filled the pulpit
at the Baptist church, Sunday
morning.
Trade in Fulton where you
get the best values for your

money.

Human Welfare
Tho utillration .1 the forces of
earth for humnn no:rare can only be
achieved by brwl.erhood and coopers

Peace
There it, no peace. now or hereafter
for Min who rejects the Prince Of
Peace.

A Holy Purpose
A holy Iuuirtiuo, I. looter Vilna II VOW
fortune.—Chrktlan Evangelist.

Can we serve you?
Here you will find an interesting display of the best

Hardware
Farming Implements
Heating and Cooking Stoves,
Glass and Aluminum ware.
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware establishment.

We sell the well known John Deere Wagons.
Southern Field and Poultry Fencing.
and Service

Get Quaffty
'milt

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street

George licadles, Nlanager

Fulton, Ks'.
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BUYING AT HOME DEVEUThi the EN1
Save with safety at the
(MAW.
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When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your best
interest all the time.

Try our stores first.
The price is right.

COM M UNITY
10,16.414ERiwit
BOND

We use it when

PRINTING
GOOD JOBS

T. T. BOAZ

kvans Drug Co.
I

Give US
Yours
11,646,041F

Groceries and Meat Market
i ,
! Lund). Phone 147.
Rural 121

1B10:00.,KENTUCKY.

2 STORES

'4%
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Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER

BOOSTING OUR
CITY AS A TRADE
CENTER
IN

A home product by a
home factory

Culver Baker
Company.
Successors to

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated

Ite want
I ) Please You.

John Huddleston

If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please report to the store manager,
and we w ill do our best, for
we appreciate your business

PLUMBING

Baldridge's
Variety'Store.
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STATIONERY
PRINTING

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

on
v
iNtAMER141/4

DOND

That Good
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.

LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at

LOVELL'S
101 Commercial A N.2.

Fulton, Ky.

Photographs

Gull Gasoline
AND

We may live without
Photographs---but
not so well

Gardner
The Photographer in Your Town.

Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330

We have a nice fresh stock of the KEHOE
Send YOU
to

1)1
.
01{en Pa rtS

be NVelded

II

THEPAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass

Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Pack and Storage.
Give us a trial.

Coulter & Bowers

Phone 935

Successors to Coulter & Kelly,

Phone 624

PRESERVING CO'S products, packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try

Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce

Is now serving everything
good to eat at his .

\ sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
fresh ripe pimen toes, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.

Restaurant

Wild Wing Mintalade

-•-••

Guy Bennett

Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.

J. M. Jones' Grocery

on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.

1,4
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Relief in Signs.
printing, is done by direct lithoFor County Judge
graphing, by offset photolitho,
t•has. l). Nnyt
who do not believe in
by some other process. It
is said that a master machine signs. particularly road signs, in
For Sheriff.
eau send this service by wire this day and age are as a rule of
.John M. Tii,.e.!,
"•
,o• wireless. from a central sta- few days on earth.
t am, and all of the subscribing
For County Attorney
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for
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Road signs are put
newspapers %%amid have their
Adams.
type set, to all items and pur- purpose. a wholly commendable
For County Court Clerk
it 0 arrived. purpose to save people's liveposes, when the
Thus nothing appears impos- When their warning is disregardEllie !truer
sible on this planet. even ed, it is ignoranee of the rankFor Tax Commisshiner
though though we have not
Itonduraet
Chas. L.
heen able to expb‘re the re- est sort.
A sign reading "[hanger, Bad
For Jailor
gions berm,.
Curve." means just what it says.
R. L. Jackson
If there were no danger at the
PEACE IN HERRIN
For Representative.
- •
curve, tnotor clubs and highway
Morman B. Daniels.
Herrin, Ill., which became a commissions would not have put
byword for lawlessness and one there.
crime, has been converted, acCity Ticket
A warning sign signifies that
cording to report, and harsh
toting have giv- there have been accidents at that
gun
and
words
For Mayor
en way to Psalm reading and point -.probably fatal accidents,
W. 0. SHANKLE
Bible carrying. Howard S. and for one to disrgard a friendWilliams, tall and peppery ly effort to save Ii NTS and propFor Councilmen
evangelist, once a newspaper erty is unpardonable.
W. P. MURRELL
man, is hailed as the peace neThere may bk. occasions when
ED. HANNEPHIN
gotiator.
signals seem superfluwarning
HattiesPAUL DeMYER
from
Williams hails
JOE BENNETT
h.irg, Miss., and when he deeid- ous, after they have been obeyed.
L. S. PHILLIPS
ed that he could be of some but if the motorist who has suci
SMITH ATKINs
service in "Bloody Williammin an idea will go back and tra•el
County." he went in and began over the same path at normal
preaching a new doctrine —
he will find ample excuse
For Police Judge
that men shall be their broth- speed,
H. F'. TAYLOR
ers' keepers instead of their for the sign, if he escapes unscathed.
destroyers.
His arrival followed the last
Road signs require too much
City Attorney
memorial street duel, in which time, energy and money for them
JESS F. NICHOLS
Glenn Young, Ora Thomas and not to be taken literally and setwo other men had been shut
the road
down. This had been a chap- riously. They are on
SCIENCE IS NEVER IDLE
ter added to the period of hate to protect you and others who
Science has done great things that had swept Williamson are driving. Use them, believe
counyt since 1922.
for humanity because science
in them and you will never reWilliams opened a small re- gret it.
never idle. Almost every day
vival service, as many another
We learn of something that. sv
revolutionize methods in the evangelist had done. The town
field of activity to which it is at first paid little attention to
Unfair Abuse.
applied. Scientific research is this stranger who spoke of the
"Brotherhoo dot' Man."
never marking time.
But as Williams unlimbered. Money and the people who
An English scientist predi•ts
.
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crowd increased. Bitter have it are let in for a great
broadthrough
the
day
that some
casting of heat from the trop- factionalists started attending deal of abuse. All too often pubics, the North Pole can be the tabernacle where Williams lic speakers condemn wealth and
held sway. The conversions close their addresses with apchanged to a white rresort.
It requires a keen imagina- began to mount.
for funds for their pet ho),Then one day Williams sur- peals
tion to conjure up a picture of
bies.
School children are taught
inwalking
the tropics where the mythical prised everyone by
North Pole stands, with eskimo to the lobby of the cigar store that financial success is not genwomen disporting themselves where Glenn Young had fought uine success.
in short skirts and rolled hose, his last battle. With very few
But how much of this tilk is
and the men with summer- words the evangelist started his cheap clap trap?
n" 'h do
weight clothing lolling under little group of helpers to sing- the people who give utteri.i a to
ing a hymn. There was a brief
the shade of the palm trees.
such sentiments really believe'?
But if we were to let our talk and a prayer.
After that Herrin and Wil- Of course the making of mon- I i
memories travel back 25 years.
and itemize the inventions of liamson County belonged to the ey should not be a single purStores pose in life: neither should it I
the last quarter of a century, youthful evangelist.
we would not be amazed at closed at noon for an hour so the chief aim. but it should be
that evreyone could attend the
Any prophecy of scientists.
one goal, because money is quit,.
Two Englishmen have per- noon-day services. The night
essential.
You need not send your hats out of
fected a new application Of services were packed.
Sheriff George
Galligan. To save money means to mak,
photography which, they claim
town any more, for we can do the wo.l• here. Call 130 and we will
money, and the saving of inone
call for your work.
II
develops self denial, restraint
and character. The habit of
ii
thrift is a nine habit to cultivate.
The abuse of money is wrong
and has a bad influence on othWhen you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
ers, but the right use of money 7"
in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
organization
is an important factor of every
Our sedan type invalid car is
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
worthwhile movement, whether
a
the latest creation of the best
take the dirt out. General lataniry work, French Dry
local in character or national in
a
minds in the profession. It enits scope.
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
ables one to call for an invalid
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
ear s ithout attracting a crowd
Bundle kindling is clean and
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
easily handled. Makes a fire
resembles
closely
for the car so
quickly. Call us for your needs.
It
CITY COAL CO.
an ordinary sedan or limousine
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
that it passes unnoticed.
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
It is the very latest and hest;
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
equipour
hence we added it to
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
ment.
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IMPLEMENT CO.

Democratic Ticket

Y 011 are invited to our

Open ng Saturday,

I. 11

r-pt. 12th.

On Saturday, Sept. 12, our opening day for our new store, we
will give to each lady 14 years old and over, one nice piece
of Aluminum ware absolutely
2

FREE

(Ur

On entering the store, and after receiving the gift of Aluminum
ware, each lady will be given a card upon which to write hers
name. This card will be placed in a box, and at 4:30 o'clock
one of the cards will be drawn from said box. The name on
the card will be given a handsome SET of SILVERWARE
valued at $35.00 Free.
These gifts are all given absolutely free in appreciation of your
visit to our new Hardware store located in the Meadows Block
on Church St., Fulton, Ky. Remember, you don't have to buy
anything at all, just come and get the gifts in person.

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.

'C1' 4"hurch Street, Opposite Powers & Willingham, Fulton, Ky.
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Straw Hats a Specialty.

4

LET US SERVE YOU

Something Better.

Dry Cleaning Department

Everybody is Talking

This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
con be restored to active service
or overcoat, which you think is usel•
by our process. We employ the latest ni.chincry and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surpiise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.

About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPCPA,ED

D. F. LOWE • • • A.T STUBBLEFIELD

AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
•
•
•'-‘
Mt 7

302 CARP ST.
t...1.70N.

EREINERairr:SMIESZ-EMc

Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme anti is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful consideration will be given special orders for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.

Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry wo:k and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
II

0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor

Bundle kindling is the best li
and most convenient. Order a fi
supply from us today. CITY ismizzalzE-m E
- mq!": -7 :1717
'COAL CO.
4f
•

L
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Bennett's Drug Store
HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH DRUGS
When sick, you want the best physician, and
the best physician requires the aid
the beA
druggist. Pharmacy is now a more exacting science than it used to be. New discoveries, new
remedies and new ideas require the modern drug
gist to be up-to-date. This is a thoroughly modern store. it ex,,tnplifies all that is latest and
best on the professional side of pharmacy. Th0:4,
who are careful in their drug buying, who want
to,feel secure, can find many good reasons for
btiinging us their prescriptions. Carefulness is
our watchword.
We sell all good kinds qf pronrietary medicines and drug sundries.

of

1.

We carry all the high gr.:(!e products of the
best French and American perfumes and toilet
goods.

we
?ce

BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
211 Main St.
Fulton, Ky.
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AUTU
Laundry System

Introducing the Auto Laundry System
of washing and cleaning cars for Fulton
and vicinity.
The Auto Laundry way is the right
way. No grease left on the chasis. No
dust left in upholstering.
This process cleans cars in a way to
get every particle of grease and dirt from
your car, and cannot possibly injure the
finish.
Cars cleaned $1.50 to $2.00.
Motors cleaned $1.00 to $1.50.
Crank case, differential, and transmission drained and cleaned free.
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Maupin Machine Shop

4
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J. P. Dalton
Phone 935

Better Service Than Ever
11E see s' and efficiency of lima! distance telephone
service has made ,air nation urn' big friendly
neighltorhoed.
To talk across the continent
almost as easy as calling across the hedge to
your next-d,,or neighbor.

0I

The loeg distance lines in Kentucky are a part of
this nation-wide system, and also serve a vital need in
the business life of the State and the South.
To care for this growing demand will require an
expenditure of $373,000 this year for reconstructioa
and additions to the long distance system in Kentucky
alone.
The long distance s(Tvice is better than F,%Tr before.
The transmission is clear and the operators are handling a larger N'011ime of calls with slated and accuracy.
Merchants, manufacturers and business men are
utilizing this service to increase business and reduce
expenses. Why not try it
I.. K. WEBB. Kenluck

Manager

BELL SYSTEM'

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY
th.i.rrral Service
One Party, One Synrre,

FOUR INDICTMENTS
AGAINST A. L. BRAND
HAVE BEEN DISMISSED
Messenger
The May
says: "Four indictments against
Art Brand, former Graves
county politician and several
,imes eandidate for sheriff,
the
a ho is saraing sentence hi
pen at Eddyville, have been
ilkmissed. His two-year term
will expire in October.
"Orders have been made in
the office of Circuit Clerk Noah Caldwell's office dismissing
the counts because of Brand
:erving in the penitentiary for
charges growing out of these
charges.
"The indictments dismissed
were returned by the grand
jury in session June 25, 1921,
aini were procuring money, with
which to bride a judicial officer, and three charges of obpretaining motley by false
and statements. The or!
ders were signed by Commonwealth's Attorney F. B. Martin."
MISS SYLVIA HARRINGTON
,
KILLED BY AUTO AT
HICKMAN
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Hudson Brougham

Sylvia Ha rringt on, t he 13year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. .1. E. Harrington, who reside eight miles below Hickman, was killed Saturday afternoon in the main business section of Hickman when she was
struck by an automobile driven
by Mrs. Edna Carpenter Shaw.
The girl died within three minutes after being picked. The
accident was said to have been ANOTHER HARD-SURFACED
wholly unavoidable, the child
HIGHWAY
stepping oft' the sidewalk to
cross the street and stopping to . Fulton will soon be enjoying
talk DI her little sister on the the prospects of another hardwalk, not seeing the car. Mrs. surfaced highway into its midst
Shav,. threw the brakes on as as there is every prospect that
she saw the child step off the the highway from Paducah, via
walk right in front of her car, • Mayfield will be started as
the car skidding some 16 or soon as the preliminary work is
more feet. but the child was completed.
struck just below the hips and
Engineer Galbreath, of the
pitched to the brick pavement, Federal Highway Commission,
striking her head just above was here last week and, it is
the left temple, the fall on the stated that he has intimated
brick street killing her. The that the Federal Commission
accident was witnessed by will take over this work at an
scores of people who were eaey date if the cost of the stirstanding on the sidewalks. Mrs.aaaRataand right-of-way through
Shaw, who is a well known cot- Riaman and Fulton counties
ton planter of this city was ac- can be arranged without cos:
companied by her father, Val to the Federal government.
Carpenter. The car came to a
This seems to have been
standstill just as it reached the done, and it is understood that,
child's body. The child's par as this is a part of Project 54,
ants and little sisters were only of which the Fulton-Hickman
a short distance away.
highway is part, also, the work
will be started as soon as possible.
POULTRY SHOW HIGHLY
COMPLIMENTED

•

p1495

HadLan Sedan

1695

t:••.,Vet -^
All Prices Freight and Tax Extra

Estes Motor Co., 208 StaL Line, Fulton, Ky.

Fulton Route Seven

There were many compliments passed on the poultry
show at the County Fair, and
it was the general impression
that it was the best display ever see nthere. An encouraging
..eature to the members of the
Patton Poultry Association is
the reported intention of the
Fair managers to greatly in•rease the size of the poultry
pavilion for next year's show,
and to obtain wire display
.amps, similar to those provided for the last show.
If the fair people and the
Poultry Association members
eombine on this feature there
is no reason why Fulton cannot
put on a splendid exhibit of
poultry, and in the course of a
tew years make this section of
Kentucky and Tennessee one of
the recognized poultry sections
of the country.
Other states and sections not
nearly so favored as to weather
conditions, are way ahead of us
in the raising of thoroughbred
fowls. and have established a
nation-wide market for poultry
stock of ail breeds, and this, in
spite of more cold weather a rid
1.111c d expense for housing and
feeding than is the case in this
sect ion.
1.ike every' other betterment.
of a communitl. this will take a
It of propaganda :Ind cooperation. and the members of the
Fulton
Poultry
Association
or Id think and talk poultry
ii i`V Cry and all occasions, so
that when the time comes for
the entrying for next fall's
show, they will be ready to
crowd the new building to ca-

Buy 0002 oal
Good Coal means satisfaction to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns freely and lasts a long time,leaving very little ash. This coal
•-•He
w'lln3t
The price advances each
month during the summer.
Give your order NOW for your supply z
winter you will be glad.

next

CITY COAL CO.

Mr. C. W. Shelton and family have returned to their home
in Louisville.
Mr. Jim Ledbetter and family have returned to Granite L. A. WINSTEAD
W. W. JONES
City, DI.. also Miss Mabel Doherty has returned to Bowling
Green. All are working again.
Vacation days are shut.
Mr. Grover liazIerigg will
soon occupy the Swiggari home
vacated by Mn-. John Campbell.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Mr. Hazlerigg has made a succes.s on the farm, 11 o W he will
Motor Equipment, Ambulance. Three S. & S. Hearses.
return to town for school convenience.
Grave Vaults with
Mr. Martin Chambers is rebuilding his home, which W a a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
destroyed by fire sonic week, Complete Equipment for Either Residence
or Church Funerals.
ago.
Mrs. Taylor McKinneykL. :1. 'Winstead. P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
iting her brother at Terrell.
Tenn.
Mr's. .1. C. Vales, Lady Assistant.
Mr. Herbert Lathy is on the FULTON, KY.
TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Haskel Smiley
of Knoxville, Tenn.. are spend- aeallnlae-a44.4-+ a a•
÷ -sa aa
aa
aatea-S-1-4—Sara+-a-laa+-a+ a++
ing a few weeks with his father. Alf Smiley.
Mr. Herbert Thompson and
family, Mr. Milton Davis and
wife. of Fulton. spoilt Sunday
with home falks.
Miss Lydia Kinney spent the
week's end with her father.
Mr. John Kinney. She reports
her school progressing fine
Mr. J. D. Nanney is
structing a new stock barn. II a
barn and several horses harlot
some time ago,
Mr. R. I.. McKinney and lam
ily of Fulton spent Sund,a
with Mrs. Lou Milner.
.
08
q• 444..4..2. +
+44+++++++.4444444

Winstead ez, Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.

13. .1. N\- 11.1,1.1MS

CITY TRANSFER

Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
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"Not
youngest; not the richest, nor
yet the poorest; not the larges!
nor yet the least; but take it
all in all. for men anti women,
Neat and Attractive Service ior flocks and herds. for fields
and skies, for happy homes
and Food the Best
and loving heart:4. the
b est
a pleasure to go to this place outside of Heaven t he
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FULTON ADVERTISER

Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell
Asbestos

We sell
Super-tite
Asbestos

Shingles,

Shingles.

and invite
you to call

They can
not blow' up

Eicrnit

& elcamine

Nor can

them.

they warp.

The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
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Government Calls on Press Not to
Print Inflammatory Articles Which
Might Embarms Funding of
Debt
America

Till' 11(1114' I/1

s(.1.,•i(•,.
and over 211(1()
Sat isfied Customers.
Special

Rome. — Count Volpi was offl
chilly named as the head of the
Italia: debt funding Coniltilaslon lu
thy Culled States. The otio•r meia.
tore of the commiselon are 1,./111u
Grandl, under secretary in the for.
sign ministry; Alberto Pirelli of
Milan, Italy's rubber magnate • Mario
Alberte, unnirter without portfolio;
Ciacoute de Martino, Italian timbale
sador to Wiisbituitor, sad &maw
Count Bonin Lougura, Industrialist
(lino Butti. first xecretary of the
embassy at Washington and dile(
secretary of the conimistilon, will be
aceom panted by a corps of experts
in business and finanee who are
collecting facts and figures to be
used In urging the most favorable
terms for Italy.
The government, in • timely state
ment, calla on the Italian press to
Maintain Ii. 'OM of loyalty to the
country and not print prior to if
during the negonations anything it
an Inflammatory or trouble making
nature. That the warning was need
ad Wad evidenced by the publication
In Ulla ifternoona 11 l'evere, wider
S. A '
the heading "Made In the
of an article citing the refusal
the southern states after the (1'
War, to pay their debts to Europe
ar proof that the repudiation ide.:
was born in the United States.
II Tevere is not an Important poi
licalton, but Is read by thousan
who, not being familiar with h
tory. Jump to the conclusion ml
the debt situati..a new and ft
Sr. parallel.
On the other hand, the powe: •
and sane papers of the type of
saggero, while naturally desiring t. •
best possible settlement for It.;
temper their discussione with die
rations that no move niust be ms.'
to disrupt the cordial relations
biting between the two countries
These papers thus reflect. 1 e*r
by high officials, a since,
wish for the success of the Mu",
lint government in its nog .tiati,•:
for funding the war debt to
VISIT OF KLANSMEN
CAUSES CHURCH

There is a Reason
.Joi

c!4_UN,444.0:0;?4)44tUe4
Just Received the
New Styles in

Engravc
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
Announcements.

Revy

Helper Quit IN ississoe.
Community
Philadelphia, Miss.—It has j.:
developed here that the visit of
dozen klansmen in klan regalia '
a Baptist protracted meeting
Providence, beat five. this •
resulted in a first-class row
tutting the meeting and the oi:
tenure of the pastor of the chur,
As the klansmen marched into
church the pastor lead the choir
singing "Onward Christian St• An aged member of the chur,"
interrupted the singing and s;
procedure.
of
the
protest
speech was applauded liberally s•
tumult followed. Violence was II,rowly averted. Early next morn I:
the pastor. the Rev. Walter Kite!, •
and the evangelist. the Rev. V it
Kitchens, left the community
Pastor and
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FULTON, KY.

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
4

Wins Pistol Dual
4
Ed Smiley, e
Texarkana. Ark. Cott
the
employed
by
time-keeper
Belt Railroad at its commissary
Edson Switch. three nille3 from T.
arkana. engaged In a pistol duel a
three negro bandits shortly all'
7 o'clock this morning when ft-attempted to rob the commieeat
stores.
with two Pistols.
Armed
Smiley opened fire upon the trio
when they rushed him, and suc,
ceeded in wounding one of the fly
genet' in the leg The negroee fled
after firing some shots at Smiley
and two of them were rilipllire4 lute'
tie Sheriff Unit Barber and Con.table Virgil Grig,on The wounded
man who was captured is Sol Airily
end the other Is Ben McCoy. OM
cora are searching :or the third

hot ire

Washington. — lb -lease
pt. 15 of Dr. Harvey J
• 1,1 prisoner by Chinese bard
forecast in a cablegram lo
ate Department by Samud Soko
American consul at Harbin The
nsul asserted that he had Just
arned from Tsitalhar, where Gov
nor Wu "Is doing his utmost to
• cure the release of Dr. Howard "

us;. and Grow with us.

A Home
PRODUCT
E are prinid of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee ex cry sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---

"Queens's Choice"
"Superba"
"Peerless"
We are sure they will please you.

Browder Milling Co.

the
,ondon. -- Airship experte
fish air niinistry appeared not
Phone 105.
be disturbed professionally l‘s.
+++++++++++++++++++++4+ +
disaster to tile dirigible She
ioah. a;though i110 frankly ad
• ted the tragedy would have an
, -ante propaganda effect against
-lime in all eountrieti
,vilwatikee, Wig -- Frederick D
lerwood. president of the Erie
•'road
may he operated tleol,
'hitt a week for a kidney colnel'
on. according to Dr. A. E. rIelch
attending physician

Ftiltiii., Ky
++

1
.
•

++++.:-+++++++++44+++4

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.

•
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Hot net I ( it •111 .1111
rarts accomplishments and
queenly grace. while Mr. Grabam is one of Fulton's promisQuite
Mayfield. k ., Stet
,
Editor
ing young business men; junsit-1114a,
wedding,
home
pretty
a
St.
Lake
Published W vet.ly at t1ti
ior member of the Graham
yet impressive, was that of Miss
Furniture Co.
Sabitcription $1.00 per year
These young people have a Treva Burnett. daughter of Mr.
E. Burnett. of this
Entered ail second class matter wide circle of friends who ex-,aid Mrs.
auutl wish,
Nov. 25, 192,1, at the Pest Office at tend congratulations
anti Mr. .1. Ra y Graham, J r.
city;
hir them a long avid happy life
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Ael of
of F ulton, which was solemnized
ot eddeit bliss,
March 3. 1879.
nt the hiane of tho bride's paPARTY
rents on West Broadway this
BRIDGE
PRETTY
'-+++4.1•44+4.4.++++•+.44.4.4.4.44.:
evening about 7 o'clock. the Rev.
Mrs. Joe Davis entertained Arthur Fox pastor of the Firs!
with bridge 'Tuesday at ternoon Itaptist church, officiating:
at her home on Eddings street,
Mrs. Graham is one ot
•+4,.9-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••sfamt in honor of her sister. Mrs. EdLVENING BRIDGE FOR POP- ward Redderson. of Chicago, field's most attractive y lune
ULAR VISITORS
who is her attractive house men. and numbers her friends
guest, and Mrs. Albert Klye of to the extent of her acquaint-II. T. Alexander's and Memphis. who is the charming ance, which is large. The groai,
Mrs. I. W. Dobbins' bridge par- house guest of Mr. F'. W. A rm- is the son of Mr. and Mrs.,!. kit.,
ty Monday evening at the Intim. ,tead.
All kinds of summer flowers Graham. of Fulton, and is num
of Mrs. Alexander. was a pret 'heir frocks of sunfast col- tiered among the leading yoang
ty courtesy to Mr. and Mi Edward Redderson, of Chic:,
ntalded gay welcome to business men of his home
go, who are the house guest guests and emphasized the city. He is a member of thtractiveness of the occasion. Graham Furniture Ct mpany. and
or !gr. and Mrs. Joe Davis
Twelve tables were at play \\ bile the game was played in the young couple will make their
in the flower-graced living and their midst. Standing in line
dining rooms, and resulted in with the hostess were Mrs. Red- home in Fulton. following a iiihigh score being won by Mrs. derson. Mrs. Kyle. Mrs. Urban tor trip of a week or ten days to
Chas. Karmire and R. S. Wil- Hughes. of Vernon, Texas; the south, on which they started
liams. Harry Murphy made Mrs. Lloyd Emery, of Paducah; immediately after the ceremon.
low score.
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs and Mrs.
To each honoree the hostess Gus Bard.
presented a lovely gift. A
Favors for high score went A wedding which came as a
beautiful and delicious lunch- to Mrs. F. NV. Armstead, while surprise to their many friends
eon was served at the close of Mrs. Geo. Craton cut consola- was that of Miss Merril. Roberts,
the game. Those enjoying the tion. Honoree favors were daughter of Mrs. W. H. Wyman.
hospitality of Mrs. Dobbins narcissus talcum powder. Fol- of
this city. and Mr. .1. A. De
and Mrs. Alexander were:
lowing the gaol'', dainty reMr. and Mrs. Edward Red- freshments were served. The Laudsen, of St. Louis, which was
derson, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Al- hostess was assisted by her two solemnized in Fulton last evenlord. Mr. and Mrs. Don Tay- little daughters, Elva and Char- ing, the ceremony being perlor, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kar- lotte. and Mesdames Chas. formed by Squire S. A. McDade.
mire, Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Brad- Payne, H. T. Alexander, I. W. They were accompanied to Fulford. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dobbins. and H. B. Murphy.
ton by Miss Sara and Mr. WilScates, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davliam Roberts, sister and brother
is, Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Nugent.
Johnson-Stilley
of the bride. The wedding hail
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Kelly, Mr.
and Mrs. Will W hanell, Mr.
been anticipated, but coming as
and Mrs. Abe Jolly, Mr. anti The marriage of Miss Sarah it did, took all by surprise.
Mrs. Howard Clough, Mr. and Helen Johnson and Mr. Rupert They will make their future
Mrs. R. S. Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas, Payne, Mr. and Mrs. Stilley took place at the Metho- home in St Louis.
Leslie Wreaks, Mr. anti Mrs. dist parsonage in East Fulton,
i'lytie Will
Mr. and Mrs. Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Bridge Thursday
Dillar3 Alexander, Mr. alai the Rev. J. V. Freeman officiat-'
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Mrs. Felix ing.
charmingl
. The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Harry Scates
Bright, Mrs. Tom William,
Thursda
bridge
at
entertained
Mr.
J.
Miss Estell Slaughter,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Johnson, and afternoon at her home on Car
W. DaVault, Miss Burford, Mrs.
a young woman of winsome per- street. having the members o
C. S. Townsend, Mrs. Curds
her club and a few extra guest
-.-- Ledfard, I. W. Dobbins, Mrs.,sonality.
Floyd Irby, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- The groom is a son of Mr. and The home was attractive 111•47.n-•
tin Nall. Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Mrs. R. E. Stilley, and is chief decorations of roses and zinnias.
clerk for the Illinois Central R. Five games were enthusiastically
Maupin, Mrs. Julian Scates.
R. Co . at the New Yards He played, and trophies were awardPRETTY HOME WEDDING is also Exalted Ruler of the Elks ed for high and low score. Dainty
lodge and a prominent Mason, refreshments were served.
The wedding of Miss Nell and a young man of sterling
were
Whitlock, daughter of Mr. and q ualities.The out-of-town guests
Mesdames Edward Redderson,
Mrs. Chas. D. Whitlock, anti
Mr. Robert J. Graham. son of• Following the ceremony Mr. of Chicago: Albert Kyle, of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray Graham. and Mrs. Stilley departed for
in Memphis: T. K. Williams. of
was solemnized, Sept. 2. at the New Orleans where they
McComb, Miss.
home of the bride's parents, a! spend their honeymoon. TNIte.y.v
Ralston, Tenn., with the Rev, will return home about Sept. 11th.
.1. V. Freeman, pastor of the A large circle of friends join in Robert Hamlett. of Chicago. a
long.former Fulton boy, was in the
First Methodist church. of Fulwishing the newly-weds a
ton, officiating.
city Tuesday visiting friends en
The home was beautifully. life of happiness and prosperity. route to Memphis. Mr. Hamlett
derorated with ferns and early
tells us his sister, Mrs. Nan
autumn flowers, while the al- MRS. ARMSTEAD ENTEREwing has just returned from
tar, before which the vows
TAINS
Europe where she spent her
were taken, was banked with
ferns, beneath an arch of clemMrs. F. W. Armstead gave a vacation.
atis. Burning tapers shed a bridge party of charming apsoft glow of light over the pointments, Wednesday afterBrooks-Ruskin
room.
noon at her home on Green
Preceding the ceremony Miss street, honoring her sister. Mrs.
Mary Catherine Givens sang, Albert Kyle, of Memphis. who Miss Mary Brooks and Mr.
"All for You" and "At Dawn- is her house guest, and Mrs. Everett Ruskin were happily
ing.- accompanied on the piano , Edward Redderson of Chicago, married Saturday evening at the
Ly Mrs. J. W. Rankin of Mar- who is the house guest of Mrs. home of S. A. McDade, Fulton's
tin. who also gave ti wedding J. D. Davi...
popular marrying Squire, who
The rooms were lovely with
While Mendels-ohn's Wed- quantities of garden blossoms officiated.
ding March was being played, and baskets of roses. A lovely The bride is the attractive
the bride, preceded by her sis- salad course was served after daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
ter. Miss Sudie Whitlock. de- :he games. There were six ta- Brooks of this city and has a
scended the stairs and marched I Ides of guests drawn from the large circle of friends.
Lo the altar with the groom. friends of the hostess.
The groom is a young business
The bride wore a lovely model
High scores were made by man of Paducah. and has a host
of printed georgette and car1ied an arm bouquet of sweet-; Mrs. B. D. Maupin and Mrs. of friends. They will reside
Hillary Alexander, Mrs. Harry in Paducah.
heart roses.
Mrs. Graham is a young lady S-ates cut consolation. The gifts
to the attractive honorees were
Hvely perfume bottles.
Bell—Williams.
--- MRS. PORTER ENTERTAINS
An interesting cxent of the
Mrs. W. C. Porter entertain- week was the marriage of Miss
: cti t dii a farewell party Satur- Lamora Bell and Mr. Raymond
day afternoon from -1 to 1; Williams Tuesday evening at the
o'clocic in honor of her nieces, home of Esq. S. A. McDade, who
• little Misses Dorothy, Elizabeth officiated.
' and Maxine Hay, who • were
flea ing for their Lome in St. The bride is the accomplished
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
, Louis, Saturday night.
Bell and is a social favorite, in
,
The
ltd
towing
guests
enjoy111,..11
tile
in
merone
is
pleasure of the occasion: the young set.
chant himself has implicit ed the
ary Sue and Johnnie Kit- The groom is a son of Mr. and
faith—elsc he will not ad- ;it herine Ethridge, Tommie Nell Mrs.
B. J. Williams and a young
Elaine Vaughn. Margarvertise it. You are safe in et Stephens,
anti Marjorie man with a large'circle of friends.
patronizing
mer- Sprague.
He is a clerk in the I. (7. freight
chants whose ads appear After enjoying games anti office in this city.
tit her diversions. the hostess Both are popular young people
in this paper because their served
cream and iemonade, and their many friends are exgoods are up to date and and allice
left for home, thanking tending congratulations and hest
'Mrs. Porter, and hoping the
not shop worn.
;honorees would return again in wishes for a long life of happiness and prosperity.
Ithe neat future.
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The Geld 5041—the rtidge
of absolute satisfaction-identefies the one and only
grade of Congoleson .4rt•Rogs.
We will be glad to show it to you
on the rags tve sell.

OR YOU R MONEY BACK

A Sanitary Playground
o matter how hard you beat woven rugs We have assembled here in our store a wide
N
and carpets they will never he free of variety of these handsome rugs, in patterns
dust. There is always danger of the children suitable for any room in the house.
breathing dust and germs. On the other hand Whether you seek a rug for the kitchen or livthe dust-proof surface of Gold-Seal Congo- ing room, you will find here one that exactly
leum Art-Rugs offers safety from this danger. meets your needs—a rug that wears well, looks
'Thousands of mothers are finding Gold-Sral well and is economical first and last.
Congoleum Art-Rugs the ideal floor-covering.
Not only are they absolutely sanitary, waterproof and easy to clean, but they are beautiful
in their artistic patterns and rich colorings.
They lie flat on the floor without curled or
kicked•up edges to trip up little feet.

9x12
6x9

$18.00
9.00

Gold Seal

,rkINICInLEUM Graham Furniture Co.
ART-RUGS Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. I
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IRA!) BUSHART

1. MOSS

Real Estate, Farm L oans, Insurance
INIIFV11171111•161111MEMilMaallIIIMIIIM11111111111111111111111111.11111

Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quofe. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.

5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.

Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgar es, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
We also write all foi rns of Insurance on farm properties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.

Moss & Bushart
Fulton,
Office
931
II
Phone
Kentucky.
City National Bank
933
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